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ABOUT THIS CATALOG: Roller-Pigeon.Com provides an
online forum in which roller breeders from around the world
can come and partake in All Roller Talk, a roller pigeon hobby-
ist community. This popular forum is frequented by beginners
to very experienced master breeders.

RPDC has been serving this community since 2004 with
various online services and features in an effort to assist the
Roller Fancier in getting the most from the hobby.

In our continuing efforts to serve this community, we began to
carry and supply an assortment of about 100 of the most
popular roller pigeon products a fancier will need.

As we are primarily an online community, of course our site
members and visitors can either order online using our secure
servers or call during business hours and place an order over
the telephone.

Our focus is on providing excellent customer service that meets
and exceeds all expectations.

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS HAVE SAID ABOUT US:

“…I received my goods. Everything was perfect…as always! Thanks,
MB.

“…Thanks very much for the quick service. I'm looking forward to
receiving the book. Regards, G.

“…Joni, just wanted to thank you and Tony for my order, I won't
hesitate to use you again. Thanks JS

“Thank you Joni and Tony for your quick service I really appreciate
everything. You guys are awesome that’s why I’ll keep coming back
to buy products from you guys, just to let you guys are the best in the
business because of your knowledge and caring of your customers.
Thanks GG

“I received my two birds - in great shape. Thank You. A truly great
impression in dealing with you folks. First class - will order again.
Thanx. BKR

We are always looking for better ways to serve our customers
and community members. We hope this catalog will serve to
that end.

TABLE OF CONTENTS AND INDEX: We have provided a
Table of Contents so that you can go right to the section for the
type of supplies you need. We have also provided an Index in
the back of the catalog so that you can look up products by
name and be directed to the specific page to find the item you
need.

ORDERING: Orders received after 1 PM Central Time will be
processed the next business day. We accept all major credit
cards and ATM cards with the Visa or MasterCard logo.
Orders of Books only will go by US Post Office Media Mail.

PLEASE NOTE: For your convenience, we will at our
discretion, replace an out-of-stock item with a similar or better
product and only charge the lower price!

SHIPPING: We ship all orders via US Post Office. All pack-
ages are sent with a Delivery Confirmation that can be tracked
online with a tracking number.

We DO NOT charge a “Handling Fee”, we only charge what
the Post Office charges to ship out your package. The standard
options are available from Parcel Post, First Class, Priority
Mail, Media Mail to Overnight Express Shipping. When you
order online, at “checkout”, you will be given the option as to
which mailing service you would prefer. The Crown 8
Compartment Pen is only shipped via UPS.

Pigeons only are shipped Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
weather permitting from Missouri. Too hot: about 85/90
degrees the Post Office will not accept. Too cold: in the low
30 degree area Post Office will not accept. If your pigeons do
not ship as scheduled, we will notify you and reschedule.

MAIL ORDER FORM: We provide a mail-order form at the
back of this catalog so that you may mail in your order.
Contact us for shipping costs before you mail in your order
so that you may send in the proper amount. Not calling first or
emailing us will delay your order until we receive the proper
payment for shipping.

HOURS OF OPERATION: Our hours are Monday through
Friday from 9am to 5pm Central Standard Time. However, we
will often pickup calls from our regular clients or return
phone messages after hours for those on the West Coast.

RETURNS: All returns must be in unopened original
packaging and accompanied by a Return Merchandise
Authorization. Returns are subject to a 20% restocking fee.
Returns without an RMA will be refused a refund. Shipping
charges are not refunded.

SALES TAX: Sales tax only applies to our Missouri clients.

NOTICE: We carry and sell animal health products both in our
internet catalogue and printed catalogue which contain use and dose
information for specific birds and/or animals. It is not the intention
or recommendation of Roller-Pigeon.Com, a privately owned com-
pany, to make use of these products in any way other than those
specified on the label.

We are not veterinarians and we do not diagnose or treat animal
diseases. Should you choose an off label use, your local veterinarian
should be consulted for diagnosis and treatment with the specified
product. It is our desire to comply with all Federal, state and local
regulations concerning animal health products. If you have
information, a question or concern that will help us comply, please
call us at: 1-417-935-4751.

ABOUT THE ROLLER-PIGEON.COM PRODUCT CATALOG
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4in1 POWDER for Pigeons 3.53oz (100gms)
Item #: FR6020………………………………$22.50
This is another of those “must have” medications for
every loft. It is a very popular product that works

wonders for those common ailments in your birds. Since several
disease symptoms can mimic one another and this product is like a
shotgun blast covering several common pigeon ailments in young
birds and old ones alike.

Spartrix Tablets 50pk
Item #: F567……………...…………………….$22.50
As a treatment for canker (trichomoniasis) in roller and
racing pigeons. A single oral dose is effective against
Trichomonas columbae, the cause of pigeon canker.
Dosage 1 tablet per adult pigeon (i.e. 10 mg per

pigeon). Half tablet per young pigeon. A single dose is usually
sufficient. Cases which do not respond within 3 days may be treated
again.

Sulmet Liquid 12.5% Antibacterial 16fl oz
Item #: 1103….…………………………………$12.95
FOR THE CONTROL OF: CHICKENS: Infectious
Coryza (Haemophilus gallinarum)
Coccidiosis (Eimeria tenella, Eimeria Necatrix) Acute
Fowl Cholera (Pasteurella Multocida) Pullorum Dis-

ease (Salmonella Pullorum)
Poultry: Add 2 tablespoons (1 fl oz) to each gallon of drinking wate,
or contents of this container to 128 gallons. Following administration
directions below. this will provide a recommended dose of approxi-
mately 61 to 89 mg/lb/day (134 to 196 mg/kg/day) body weight in
chickens and 53 to 130 mg/lb/day (117 to 286 mg/kg/day) body
weight in turkeys, depending upon the dosage, age and class of chick-
ens or turkeys, ambient temperature, and other factors. Dosage is only
hearsay for pigeons, consult your local veterinarian.

Tetracycline Antibacterial Powder 6.4oz
Item #: K1……………………………….……..$9.95
Polyotic Soluble Powder is used in the treatment and
control of bacterial enteritis and pneumonia in swine
and calves. Each 6.4 oz. packet contains 10 grams of
tetracycline HCl and will treat 1,000 lbs. of body

weight for 1 day. Effective against a wide number of diseases in
poultry, calves and swine. Dosage is only hearsay for pigeons, consult
your local veterinarian.

Aureomycin Soluble Powder Antibiotic 6.4oz
Item #: K1151..………………………………..…$5.95
Aureomycin chlortetracycline HCI soluble powder
concentrate is designed for easy use in poultry water
proportioners and may be used in the drinking water for
calves and swine.

Effective against a wide number of diseases in poultry, calves and
swine. Contains 25 gm of chlortetracycline per pound. A 6.4 ounce
pack will medicate up to 256 gallons of drinking water. Dosage is
only hearsay for pigeons, consult your local veterinarian.

Aureomycin and Sulmet Antibiotic Powder 4oz
Item #: 1157…………………………….…………..$26.95
Aureomycin (Chlortetracycline bisulfate) and Sulmet
(Sulfamethazine bisulfate) soluble powder.
DOSAGE: One level standard measuring teaspoon per 2
gallons of drinking water or 1/4 lb per 102 gallons. For

prevention and treatment of bacterial swine enteritis and for
maintenance of weight gains in the presence of bacterial
enteritis, use above dosage continuously, but no longer than 28
days. Effective against a wide number of diseases in poultry, calves
and swine. Dosage is only hearsay for pigeons, consult your local
veterinarian.

ALL-in-ONE Powder 8oz (Replaces our 5in1)
Item #: F1315...………………..……………….$45.95
We are looking for a product that gives us the best
value and covers the largest range or health issues. All
In One is a powder that may end that search. Coccidi-
osis is probably the most common pigeon health

problem and All In One contains amprolium and is listed as both a
treatment and a preventative for coccidiosis. Canker (trichomoniasis)
another common pigeon health issue is both preventable and treatable.
All In One contains the safe drug, Ronidazol, an effective drug. The
third most common health problem is worms, and All In One contains
lavamisol which treats for most worms with the exception of tape
worms. Tylan is the drug of choice by man for respiratory and you’ll
find it in All In One. The fifth ingredient includes probiotics and other
beneficial means to rebuild gut bacteria and relieve stress. 1 tsp. per
gal for 5 days. Makes 28-30 gallons.
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Terramycin Oxteracycline Soluble Powder 6.4oz
Item #: PFZ03……………………………….……...$9.95
TERRAMYCIN® (oxytetracycline HCI) Soluble Powder
is a broad-spectrum antibiotic in concentrated form for
administration in the drinking water of cattle and other

livestock.
Approved Uses: TERRAMYCIN Soluble Powder is approved for: The
treatment of bacterial enteritis caused by Escherichia coli, and bacte-
rial pneumonia (shipping fever complex) caused by Pasteurella
multocida. Effective against a wide number of diseases in poultry,
calves and swine. Dosage is only hearsay for pigeons, consult your
local veterinarian.

Medications & Antibacterials

4in1 TABLETS for Pigeons 25 Tabs
Item #: FR6014………………………..……...$9.95
Four in one tablet for paratyphoid, canker,
coccidiosis and especially E.coli. Composition:
Furaltadone 20%, Ronidazole 7%. For individual

Treatment: 1 Tablet per day for 7 days. Not for animals or birds to be
eaten.

Albon Powder 3.77 oz
Item #: F545………………………………………...…..$17.95
Treats Coccidiosis, Paratyphoid, Fowl Cholera and Infectious
Coryza. Albon is the sulfa drug with the advantage of remain-

ing in high concentrations in the blood for a long time-about 12
hours. If the birds drink twice a day, they will maintain good levels of
the drug in the blood. This is not true with the other sulfas, which
need to be consumed every 6 hours. Liquid: use 2 tbsp. per gallon for
6 days. Powder: use 1/2 to 1 tsp. per gal. for 6 days. For Paratyphoid,
treat for 14 days. Dosage is only hearsay for pigeons, consult your
local veterinarian.



Pill & Tablet Splitter
Item #:F360……………………………………$4.95
Many of the pills that are used for birds must be
broken into sections. When you do this, it always
breaks in uneven sections.

Here is the perfect solution. Put the pill in the V-shaped holder and
push down for a perfect cut. Double beveled stainless steel blade. Cut
in half or quarters.

Neomycin 325 Antibiotic Powder 3.5oz
Item #: KDUR34……………………………….$12.50
Fast relief from bacterial Enteritis. NEOMYCIN 325 is
indicated for the treatment and control of colibacillosis
(bacterial enteritis) caused by Escherichia coli
susceptible to neomycin sulfate in beef cattle. Contains

neomycin for effectiveness against E. coli. Works fast in the gut - pro-
duces results in as little as 24 hours. Stable in the gut - stays in the
intestinal tract fighting bacteria. Economical, effective control at a low
cost per day. Convenient to use - drinking water treatment. Dosage
and Administration: . Add 1/2 teaspoon per 1 gallon of drinking wa-
ter for 5-7 days. Dosage is only hearsay for pigeons, consult your local
veterinarian.

Divet Tablets (100tabs)
Item #: F585……………………..………………..$19.95
Sulfadiaznum-Trimethopriumum tablets treat:
1: Salmonella
2: Paratyphoid
3: E-Coli
4: Coccidiosis

1/4 to 1/2 tablet per bird for 5-7 days or as needed. Or use 1/2-1 tablet
for larger birds such as Homers and Modenas.

Neomycin Oral Solution Antibacterial 1 Pint
Item #: SM40332…..………………….…………$14.95
Neomycin Oral Solution. 1 Pint. Contains neomycin for
effectiveness against E. coli. Works fast in the gut -
produces results in as little as 24 hours. Dosage and
Administration: Dosage is only hearsay for pigeons,

consult your local veterinarian.

Tony’s Treasure Tablets 100 Tablets
Item #: F34………………………………..………..$26.95
Tony's Treasure Tablets. An excellent combination of
medicines for the oral treatment of poor condition or
performance. Helps diseases such as:
* Respiratory * Canker * Sinusitis * Air Saccultis * Enteri-

tis * Diarrhea * Weight loss. Dose: One tablet daily for 3-5 days.

Sore Eye Ointment: Terramycin 1/8oz Tube
Item #: F583………………………………….$12.95

A healing antibiotic salve that cleans up most infections in a hurry.
Heals & Treats:

* Cuts.
* Sores.
* Use on pox lesions around eye where the Pox Dry cannot be used.
* Especially useful for treating sore, watery eyes in pigeons.
* Good for 1 eye colds.
* Eye infections caused by injury or pecking.
* Use as salve for head injuries of hens scalped during driving.
* Use on young birds scalped by aggressive adults.

Sore Eye Ointment: Neomycin 1/8oz Tube
Item #: VSNT…………………………….………...….$9.95

Triple Antibiotic Eye Ointment. A healing salve that cleans
up most infections in a hurry.

* Cuts.
* Sores.
* Use on pox lesions around eye.
* Especially useful for treating sore, watery eyes in pigeons.
* Good for 1 eye colds.
* Eye infections caused by injury or pecking.
* Use as salve for head injuries of hens scalped during driving.
* Use on young birds scalped by aggressive adults.

VetRx
Item #: K102……...……..………………………..$11.95
As an aid in treating chronic respiratory disease (CDR) in
racing and show pigeons. Also use for colds, sneezing,
pneumonia, roup, and throat canker. VetRx is a proven,
100% natural formula that has been used for over a

century. This safe combination of powerful ingredients can be used
internally as well as externally to keep your pigeon healthy.

Order Online: www.Roller-Pigeon.Com/Products.html Call 1-800-498-2043 9 am to 5 pm CST
We Accept All Major Credit Cards - PayPal & ATM Cards With Visa/MasterCard Logo
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PLEASE NOTE
International Orders

We ship products international. However, medications and
antibacterials can be subject to confiscation by your customs
office. Order these items at your own risk. There are no refunds
when this occurs. Thank you.



Predazine Wormer 100g Powder
Item #: MED040……………………………….$19.95
A water-soluble worm remedy for pigeons which is
highly effective against large Roundworms. Easy to
administer via drinking water. Very safe and
economical. May be used during the breeding and

moulting season. (NOTE: Picture Shows 250g Container)
Composition:
Piperazine Adipate 100% m/m
Available Size; 100 grams.

Mediworm MedPet 100 tablets
Item #: MED034...……………………………..$19.95

A broadspectrum deworming tablet for pigeons, raptors
and galliforms. Mediworm is currently the only broad-
spectrum single dose, combination tablet, known of in
the world. Highly effective against Roundworm,

Hairworm and Tapeworm.

Extremely safe, causes no regurgitation and is very economical. The
small size of the tablet makes it easy to dose. Mediworm is the golden
standard in routine deworming.

Piperazine – 17 Liquid Wormer 16 fl oz
Item #:1071…...…………………………………$9.95

A versatile, cost effective dewormer used for control of
roundworms in chickens and turkeys, large round-
worms and nodular worms in swine, large roundworms

in dogs and cats and large roundworms, strongyles, small strongyles
and pinworms in horses. When used as directed, piperazine is
effective at removing virtually 100% of large roundworms. Composi-
tion(each 100cc contains: - Piperazine base 17 grams - Color, flavor-
ing and preservative added.
Dosage is only hearsay for pigeons, consult your local veterinarian.

VetaFarm Wormout 100 tablets
Item #: F38.……..…………………………..….$28.95
Takes care of all worms in pigeons.
Ingredients(Guaranteed Analysis per 100 mg) :
- Praziquantel 10mg
- Oxfendazole 10mg

Available Size : 100 Tabs

Wormout Gel VetaFarm 100ml
Item #: F36…………………………….……….$22.95
Water soluble all wormer. Contains Oxfendazole and
Praziquantel which are two of the safest wormers and
cover all major worm species found in pigeons
including tapeworm. Three pumps per quart of water,

or six cc per quart of water. Oxfendazole and Praziquantel are the
actives in Wormout Gel. They are recognized as two of the safest
wormers available and their combination covers all the major worm
species found in birds including:
+ Thread Worm
+ Tapeworm
+ Roundworm
+ Caecal Worm
+ Hook Worm

5% Carbaryl Dust (Similar to Prozap Insectrin) 1lb Can
Item #: HIY1D……………………………………….….$7.95
For control of fleas, ticks, mites and lice on dogs and cats.
Contains 5% Carbaryl.
Dosage is only hearsay for pigeons, consult your local
veterinarian.

Permectrin II 8 Fluid oz
Item #: K1013…………………………………..….$12.95
Kills flies, fleas, lice, mites, and ticks including deer ticks
(carrier of Lyme disease). Aids in control of cockroaches,
misquitos and spiders. Premise use as a Spray or Fog:
8 oz. makes 6.25 gal. of ready-to-use spray when mixed
with water or oil.

New generation insecticide with highly effective, long-lasting action.
Can be used on beef & dairy cattle, horses, swine, sheep and poultry
and around premises for control against a wide variety of flies, lice,
ticks, mites, fleas, mosquitoes and other farm insects. Sprayer settings
can be varied according to concentration of spray mix desired (1-100
sprayer setting is popular). For optimal benefits, check label directions
for other recommended concentrations. May also be used with back-
rubbers. Poultry Use: Mix 8 oz. in 12.5 gal and spray 1/2 oz. per bird.
Dosage is only hearsay for pigeons, consult your local veterinarian.

Scatt Treatment for Birds: Scaly Face/Air Sac Mites
Item #: F48…………………………..……………..$13.95
Pigeons do not have lungs, they have a long air sac. The air
sac mite lives in this air sac and can cause your bird serious
problems.

It is a more serious problem in any flying breed. Scatt takes care of
this mite as well as the scaly mite, which lives under the skin, usually
on their feet.

They are blood suckers and cause discomfort and foot problems. If the
bird stamps their feet, that’s the scaly mite. Part the feathers of the
back and apply a few drops to the skin. Will treat many birds.

Diatomaceous Earth (powder) 2.5 lbs
Item #: F766…………………………………...$5.95
Diatomaceous Earth: Made from finely ground fossils
of prehistoric fresh water diatoms. Kills pests like

roaches, ants, fleas, beetles and most crawling insects. Not a poison,
it’s a contact killer and continues to be effective forever, as long as it
is dry. Bugs walk through it, it gets on their bodies, kills them. Safe to
pets and humans, deadly on bugs. Great in the house to rid you of
ants, etc. Directions included. May be applied by sprinkling it or use a
plastic squeeze bottle to get into cracks, etc. Cover bottom of nest
bowl. Many fanciers sprinkle it on their feed as a 100% safe wormer.
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Oyster Shell Tablets (100 tabs)
Item #: F659…………………………………$6.50
Oyster Shell Tablets: A natural Calcium source. A must for your good
hens; a big help for older hens. Keeps eggs smooth.

Split tablets into 1/3 or 1/4.

ProVital Pigeon Breeder PLUS 8oz Packet
Item #: F1570………...……….…………...$19.95
This product is a high quality product created
specifically for the breeding pigeon. Pro -Vital's
pigeon breeding supplement has all of the

necessary ingredients for a healthy and sound
breeding season with nothing else needed.

ProVital Pigeon Breeder PLUS 28oz Packet
Item #: F1571…………………...………...$49.95
This product is a high quality product created
specifically for the breeding pigeon. Pro-Vital's
pigeon breeding supplement has all of the

necessary ingredients for a healthy and sound breeding season with
nothing else needed.

ProVital Pigeon BOOST 8oz Packet
Item #: F1572……….......……...…………$19.95
This is all you need for the races or roller
competition conditioning! You can actually begin
using this product and disregard everything else of
confusion on the market. NO MORE FAIRY

TALES. All of these ingredients have been scientifically proven to
work, so there is no guess work on your part. You can now save
money, time and aggravation, enjoy your hobby better.

Pro-Bios For Pigeons 8 oz Powder
Item #: F670………………………….………..$9.95
Given following medication, stress, vaccination, heat
and sickness to restore the natural micro flora in the
gut. Composition: - Malto dextrin - Garlic powder -
Lactobacillus * Each teaspoon contains lactobacillus

bacteria, not less than 10 million CFU/GRAM.

Vitamins & Electrolytes 8 oz Powder
Item #: K1131……………………………………$.5.95
Water soluble mixture of vitamins and electrolytes. Use
this regularly for breeders to ensure they are properly
nourished and have the extra ability to resist disease and
stay healthy. Easy to mix in water and serve. A great
"pick-me-up" for that hard working bird or kit.

Red Cell 1 Quart (32oz)
Item #: KVSNT………………………………….$8.75
Horse Health Products RED CELL is a potent vitamin-
iron rich mineral supplement formulated in a taste
blended, high energy homogenized base. With its thera-
peutically balanced formula, RED CELL provides the

most potent, reliable source of blood building ingredients available.
Higher blood counts enable the horse to carry larger amounts of oxy-
gen to the muscles, vital organs and tissues of the body - thus increas-
ing stamina, providing more energy and improving performance.

Electrolytes PLUS Nutritional Powder Supplement 6oz
Item #: BS001……….……………………………….$3.95
Concentrated nutritional supplement fortified with
dextrose, glycine, sodium bicarbonate and direct-fed
microbials. Mixes with water
Contains a source of live (viable) naturally occurring

micro-organisms. *Bifidobacterium lactis, Lacto-bacillus acidophilus,
Bacillus Lichenformis, Bacillus subtillis, Lactobacillus lactis. TOTAL
BACTERIA, min: 350,000,000 CFU/oz.

Wins More Powder 3.60oz
Item #: F627.…………………………………….$7.95
For breeders, racing pigeons, show pigeons, rollers and
all other stock birds. Composition (each pound
contains):
- Vitamin A (3,000,000 U.S.P. units)

- Vitamin D3 (600,000 I.C. units)
- Vitamin B12 (3,000 mcg)
- Menadione Sodium Bisulfide (source of vitamin K) 1,500 mg
- Vitamin E (2,000 int. units)
- Vitamin B6 (Pyridoxine 600 mg)
- Folic Acid (75 mg)
- Vitamin C (Sodium Ascorbate 6 mg)
- Iodine (1%)

Calcium Gluconate 23% Solution 500ml
Item #: K100…..…………………………………….$7.95
Prevents rough eggs. During off season, give to hens to
restore calcium reserves. Hens won’t eat grit unless feeding
babies. Add to water.

Depleted reserves mean leeched bones and weakness. One tablespoon
per gallon daily or as you deem necessary. Excellent during breeding
season.

Vitamin B Complex 250ml Liquid
Item #: SM40483…………………………………….$6.95
Durvet: For use as a supplemental source of B Complex
vitamins in cattle, swine and sheep.

High Performance Poultry Pak 4oz.
Item #:SM02-2205…………………………….$4.95
Water soluble vitamin and electrolytes mix for use in
starting poultry during periods of reduced feed intake.
Complete balanced vitamin package for growing

birds.
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Dr. Pigeon’s Brewers Yeast Debittered 1.5lbs
Item #: K7038……………..…………………..$12.95
Dr. Pigeon’s De-bittered Brewer’s Yeast
A great source of vitamin B complex.

Add 5 tablespoons to 5 lbs. of lightly oiled feed.

Braggs Apple Cider Vinegar 16 fl. Oz
Item #: MJACV……………………………………….....$8.50
Braggs Apple Cider Vinegar. The real deal. Complete with all
the vitamins and nutrients, not a cheap store bought caramel
color imitation.

I use this brand myself for indigestion, heartburn and when I feel flu
symptoms coming on. I love it. Organic apple cider vinegar is the best
on the market. It contains the mother of vinegar. Old timers used it for
years, but don’t be fooled by cheap, non-organic products. Helps your
birds stay healthy. 1/2 oz. to a gallon.

Cock Fertility Tablets 100 Tablets
Item #: MED011….....…………………………$22.95
Each tablet contains: Tocopherol Acetate 150 mg,
Magnesium Sulphate 5 mg.

Directions for use:
As an aid in increasing fertility: Dose 1 tablet to infertile hens for 5
days continuously and then 3 times a week during the breeding
season.

Hen Fertility Tablets 100 Tablets
Item #: MED012………………………….……$22.95
An aid in stimulating fertity in hens. Ingredients (each
tablet contains): Tocopherol Acetate (Vitamin E) 150
mg, Magnesium Sulphate (Mg) 5 mg

Directions for use:
As an aid in increasing fertility: Dose 1 tablet to infertile hens for 5
days continuously and then 3 times a week during the breeding
season.

Natural Antwerp Pickstone 400gms
Item #: FR5032……….…………………………$4.50
Natural PICKSTONE consists of a dozen natural
ingredients. Natural PICKING STONE offers an
important supplement of natural minerals and oligo-
elements. Natural PICKING STONE does not contain

any appetite stimulating substances and meets a natural habit of the
pigeon.

The pigeons will only pick at it when they really feel a need, e.g.
during the breeding season, after a race, or during the molting season.
In the course of the years Natural PICKING STONE into a standard
reference for the racing pigeon's feed.

It is sold in over 40 countries. Over a quarter of a million pigeon
fanciers feed Natural PICKING STONE to their pigeons. It is by far
the most popular picking stone for the racing pigeons in the world.
Natural PICKING STONES are freshly made every week and an
essential element in the modern racing pigeon's feed.
Composition:
Clay, seaweed, magnesium, grit, redstone, oyster shells, stomach grit,
charcoal, etc.

Dosage Treatment:
The product should be made available to the pigeons during the whole
year.

Natural Antwerp Vitaminerals 1.5lbs
Item #: FR5039……………………………….....$4.50
Natural launched Vitamineral in 1952. By doing so
Natural became the first company to produce a special
vitaminised mineral mix for racing pigeons.

VITAMINERAL has won the confidence of Belgian pigeon fanciers
in no time as it meant a breakthrough in the feeding habits of the
racing pigeons. Natural has constantly improved the composition of
VITAMINERAL.

VITAMINERAL contains all the minerals necessary for a balanced
diet. In addition to essential minerals, VITAMINERAL contains
vitamins A, D, and E, which are required for the assimilation of these
minerals. These vitamines have a positive influence on the growth of
the youngsters and the fertility.

VITAMINERAL is a product the pigeons need all year round. Vita-
mineral should therefore always be present in the pigeon loft. The
pigeon will only eat it out of realphyysiological need. There will be
marked comsumption when they return from a race and during
breeding and moulting. The breeders ingest up to 650 mg of calcium
per day when they nourish thier youngsters. VITAMINERAL
accelerates the pigeon growth and enhances their resistance.

Directions:
VITAMINERAL should be available to your pigeons at all times,
ideally provided for them in gallipots.
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Books & Magazines

“How To Breed Better Rollers” by Tony Chavarria
Item #: 100………………...…………………....$9.95
Tony Chavarria developed his own popular family of
Birmingham Rollers he coined “Ruby Rollers” and
here are the concepts he used to build this popular
family of birds:

 80/20 Rule
 Managing Loft Systems
 Theory Of Constraints
 What To Change
 What To Change To
 How To Cause The Change
 7 Step Loft System

This is an excellent roller guide for new and intermediate roller
hobbyists to get a new perspective in the quest to breed better rollers.
Softcover 32 Pages

True Spinning Rollers by David Kowalski
Item #: F899………………………………………...$24.95
The author, a publisher and writer by profession, concisely
and clearly takes the mystery and myth out of breeding the
world’s finest pigeon athlete. He offers an accurate breed
history, the basics of loft management and sensible

training, plus tips on health and nutrition for top performance.
Softcover 256 Pages

The Birmingham Roller Pigeon by Bill Pensom
Item #: F832………………………………………$12.50
"There is no easy way to successful pigeon breeding, and
neither is there any hard and fast rule to follow. At the
outset the potential fancier must realize that success
depends on himself and his ability to interpret the ideal,

and the possibilities of producing same with the material at his
disposal."
Softcover 131 Pages

Keys to Flying Competition Rollers by Tom Hatcher
Item #: BK400…………………………….……$24.95
This book covers all aspects of competition flying told
by top roller men who have been successful in
competition flying. Learn the facts and secrets of how
to bring out the very best in your birds.

Softcover 147 Pages

Aerial Performance of the Birmingham Roller
by Cornell Norwood
Item #: CN001………...………………………..$14.95
From The Foreward: “...The title of this book is meant
to reflect its overall theme. It is the aerial performance
of the Birmingham Roller, which is by far its most
captivating and challenging aspect….“

“...Regarding the breed as a whole, the truth of the matter is that the
birds of today are exactly the same as those at any given time in the
recorded history of the breed...”
Softcover 103 Pages

"The Complete Roller Pigeon" by Jeff Davis
Item #: F9018…………...……………….…..…$17.50
Chapters include: Developing a Strain, Color and
Pattern, The Moult, Performance, Health and The
American Show Roller, Soft cover, 62 pages with color
and black and white photos.
Softcover 62 Pages

Pigeons by Barron’s
Item #:F9037……………………………..…$12.50
Everything About Purchase, Care, Management,
Diet, Diseases, and Behavior. Filled with full color
photographs. Illustrations by Diane Jacky and
Michele Earle-Bridges

Topics Include:
* Acquiring, Orienting, and Training Pigeons
* The Pigeon Loft
* Proper Feeding and Nutrition
* Breeding Pigeons
* Feathers and the Molt
* Diseases, Health, and Parasite Control *
* Pigeons In The Wild
* Breeds of Domesticated Pigeons
* The Sport of Racing Homing Pigeons
* Information Index

“An excellent book on the "HOW TO" of keeping pigeons. This is a
must for anyone needing a complete primer into practical pigeon
keeping. Many experienced fanciers could use this to enhance their
understanding of the basics and beyond.

This one book will save you hours of time finding what you need to
care for your pigeons at the turn of a page. I highly recommend this
book!” - Tony Chavarria
Softcover 95 Pages

Avian Medicine: Principles & Application
Item #: F9028…………………………….……….$39.95
A very serious abridged version of the complete work. A
book for the serious pigeon fancier who needs to dig
deeper into understanding the health of his pigeons and
what to do to treat them when necessary. Topics Include:

* The Avian Patient
* The Avian Flock: Flock Preventive Medicine
* Supportive Care and Emergency Therapy
* Antimicrobial Therapy: Antibacterial Therapy - Antifungal Therapy
* Viruses: Diagnostic Principles - Herpes - Adenovirus - PMV
* Common Fungal Diseases
* Parasites: Diagnosis of Parasites - And More
* Columbiformes (pigeons): Husbandry - Reproduction - Clinical

Examination - Diseases
* Comprehensive Appendix

This book contains so much more. Is it possible to know what your
avian vet knows? Without schooling, no, but this is the next best
thing!
Softcover 809 Pages
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Pigeon Health Management by Dr. Colin Walker
Item #: F881...…………………….………….$79.95
Well-known identity in both avian veterinary circles
and the pigeon racing fraternity, Dr. Colin Walker
has put pen to paper. The result is a stunning update
of modern pigeon veterinary knowledge written in an
easy-to-read manner with an accent on real informa-

tion that any fancier can use. His 20 years of avian veterinary practice,
together with his 30 years of experience racing his own team of
pigeons with considerable success, place him in a unique situation to
provide fanciers world-wide with practical up-to-date veterinary
information that they can use to improve their birds" health and racing
performance.
Hardback 322 Pages

Breeding and Inheritance in Pigeons by Axel Sell
Item #: BK088…………………….……………$69.95
This book is mainly written for the active pigeon
breeder. It explains the most important principles of
heredity and demonstrates with simple examples how
these principles can be applied in various breeding

programs. The great range of colorations in the domestic pigeon
always has fascinated fanciers. The numerous color photos and tables
in the book will be of help for the beginner and also the advanced
fancier to identify and understand the interrelations of the many
different colorations.
Hardback; 202 pages.

White Pigeons, The Color of Money by Jerry Gagne
Item #: F9002.…………………………………….$16.95
A brand new booklet to address the needs and questions
of the novice pigeon flyer, who wishes to tap into the
multi-million dollar white pigeon release business.
Paperback 43 pages.

Coughs & Colds (Respiratory Problems In Pigeons)
Item #: F9040.……………………………...…….$19.95
By Frank Harper, well known Vet and Fancier. Easy to
understand, illustrated in a color booklet that takes the
fancier through the causes, signs and treatments for each
respective problem. This book is intended to help

explain and identify some of the signs of respiratory trouble the
fancier might see.
Paperback 64 pages.

Problem Droppings Explained
Item #: F9041.……………………………...…….$19.95
By Frank Harper, well known Vet and Fancier. Sets out
to explain some of the reasons and causes of the changes
that might be seen in droppings. Fully illustrated in
color, signs and treatments. Explains the usefulness and

limitations of laboratory examinations, helps the fancier make use of
his own microscope and suggests a sensible approach to treatment.
Paperback 59 pages.

Understanding Pigeon PMV (Paramyxovirosis)
Item #: F9001.…………………………….....…….$7.95
The sole purpose of this booklet is to explain to pigeon
breeders what PMV is, (it’s a scourge which at present
affects pigeons), and to stress the need to vaccinate the
birds and to take hygenic precautions. The pigeon

breeder will then understand that if there is an illness in one of the
lofts, washing hands, changing shoes and overalls before going from
loft to loft may prevent a catastrophe. The book includes sketches,
photos and vaccinating info.
Paperback 24 pages.

NPA Booklet #1 Project On Genetics
Item #: F830.…..………………………….....…….$6.95
W.F. Hollander and R.E. Gilbert. A handy 36 page book-
let covering genetics, breeds and strains, reversions,
origins, cross-formulations, color, auto-sexing, eye color,
inheritance and more. A very informative little book for
your library.

Paperback 36 pages.
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By special arrangement, we are proud to be the exclusive
distributor of the DVD Roller Interview Series by Johnny
Reyes:

This is a special DVD Roller Interview Series of recorded interviews
conducted by Johnny Reyes. Videos contain excellent video of kits,
lofts and kit boxes, hear these fanciers tell it like it is. No punches
pulled.

Just like being there in their backyards as you listen in on informative
and educational interviews between Johnny Reyes and these legendary
roller fanciers. Now you can get it straight from the source when you
watch these very special DVD’s from the comfort of your own home.

I watched these videos with a smile and fascination as I listened to
these legendary roller breeders share their knowledge and discuss the
many aspects of raising, flying and breeding roller pigeons.

These DVD’s are truly a bargain and belong in the serious roller
fanciers pigeon library. Thank you Johnny for making these
recordings available to the Roller-Pigeon.Com community.

Be sure to ask about newest additions to the DVD Roller Interview
Series with Johnny Reyes. Just call and ask.

Bob Scott 1995 DVD Interview
Item #: DVD001…………..…………….…..17.95
Comes in clear plastic protective case.
Length 72 minutes approx.

Doug Brown 1995 DVD Interview
Item #: DVD003…...……..…………….…..17.95
Comes in clear plastic protective case.
Length 60 minutes approx.

Jerry Higgins 1995 DVD Interview
Item #: DVD002…………..………...….…..17.95
Comes in clear plastic protective case.
Length 90 minutes approx.

Richard Jaconette DVD Interview
Item #: DVD004...….……..…………….…..17.95
Comes in clear plastic protective case.
Length 30 minutes approx.

Chuck Zeller 1995 DVD Interview
Item #: DVD005..…...……..…………….…..17.95
Comes in clear plastic protective case.
Length 51 minutes approx.

No Picture
Available

DVD Roller Interview Series
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Ron Kumro 2005 DVD Interview
Item #: DVD006…….……..…………….…..17.95
Comes in clear plastic protective case.
Length 30 minutes approx.

No Picture
Available

Norm Reed 1995 DVD Interview
Item #: DVD006…….……..…………….…..17.95
Comes in clear plastic protective case.
Length 62 minutes approx.

No Picture
Available

Sal Estrada 1995 DVD Interview
Item #: DVD007…….……..…………….…..17.95
Comes in clear plastic protective case.
Length 28 minutes approx.

No Picture
Available

Mike Curtis 1995 DVD Interview
Item #: DVD008…….……..…………….…..17.95
Comes in clear plastic protective case.
Length 1:45 minutes approx.

No Picture
Available

Arnold Jackson 1995 DVD Interview
Item #: DVD009…..…….……………….…..17.95
Comes in clear plastic protective case.
Length 85 minutes approx.

No Picture
Available

Ellis McDonald Early 1990’s DVD Interview
Item #: DVD010..…….……..…………….…..9.95
Comes in clear plastic protective case.
Length 15 minutes approx.

No Picture
Available

Fred Winddingher 1998 DVD Interview
Item #: DVD011…….……..…………….…..17.95
Comes in clear plastic protective case.
Length 42 minutes approx.

No Picture
Available

John VanBrock 1995 DVD Interview
Item #: DVD012…….……..…………….…..17.95
Comes in clear plastic protective case.
Length 43 minutes approx.

No Picture
Available



Crown 8 Compartment Breeding Pens
Item #: F1600…………………………….….$275.00
Each of the cage's eight large compartments have
spring loaded doors for easy access. Each
compartment is divided by a 5" wide feed and water
compartment with spring loaded doors. Please note
that this picture includes water and feed containers
which ARE included with the unit and blue "mess
shields" that are NOT.

All steel wire is plastic coated and the corners are coated steel. The
bottoms are plastic coated wire which keeps the birds up off the floor.
Comes with 8 plastic removable floors which may be hosed down.
Built on casters and the whole unit may be wheeled around easily.

Great for individual breeding pairs when you want to ensure 100%
accuracy of the offspring or as a sick bay. Shipped knocked down in 2
cartons. For easy assembly you only need a pair of pliers or a small
wrench.

8 COMPARTMENT
Each compartment measures 22" long x 24" deep x 14" high. Easy to
build, just pull open and position the wire pen walls and use a pliers
and provided metal clips and thats it! Put the wire pens in the metal
frame and screw with provided nuts and bolts. You're done!

Shipped by UPS. Ask for price on shipping to your zip code. Price
ranges from about $60 to about $110 for entire shipping based on
shipping zone, comes in 2 boxes. Ship USA only.

Crown Heavy Duty Plastic Trays
Item #: F1139………………………….……….$6.95
Pans made of heavy-duty plastic. Easy to wash. Fits
the Crown 8 Compartment Breeding Pen.
Available size: - 22" wide x 23" long x 1" high

Tray Liner for Crown Trays (8 per Pack)
Item #: CTL000……………………..…………$2.49

Wax Tray Liners for the Crown Trays. Creates a
perfect “cup type” fit right in the Crown tray. Waxed

bottom side of tray liner helps resist moisture from bleeding through
to the tray causing messy cleanup. Top side of liner is non-waxed and
absorbs moisture.

Far superior to newspapers, sand, wood chips, saw dust and cat litter
and easier to work with. We know, we've tried em’ all. Nothing could
be easier! Pre-cut and ready to set into Crown tray. Its fast and it’s
easy. It’s what we now use year-round at Ruby Roller Lofts to help
our cleaning to go much faster and easier.

Paper Nest Bowls Standard Size for Rollers
Item #: JR0933.…………………..……………$0.49
Chinet Brand. These are standard paper bowls.
Perfect size for roller pigeons. Cup shape bowl

minimizes egg and squab losses. 11" base will not tip over.

Plastic Weave Nestbowls
Item #: FR443……...………………….……….$3.49
Reusable open weave bowl. Design ensures a dry
nest, should be used with nest pad. Will keep eggs
and babies secure and safe from chills. The ultimate

nest bowl. 9” inches across and 3” high. Good for larger birds as well
as others.

Tobacco Stems 2-lbs
Item #: F746………………………………..…..$13.95
These top quality, sterilized tobacco stalks are
becoming more popular each year. Used extensively by
many pigeon fanciers.

The special properties contained naturally in tobacco stalks help
prevent any lice, mites, etc. from living in the nest. Give your bird the
best and safest start in life.

USA Nestpads Felt Type 5” or 10” Size (10 Pack)
5” Item #: FR447………..………………...…..$5.99
10” Item #: FR453………………....………….$7.99
Crucial for protecting eggs from chilling and also
helps prevent breakage. Helps your young birds get

an easy grip when trying to stand. Hand wash and reuse. 5” pad fits
the Chinet style paper bowls. Note: Picture show other sizes not
included.

Pigeon Nest Wood Egg 1pc
Item #: FR155……………..…………………….$0.49
Solid wood dummy eggs. Lifelike and very good
quality.

7 Oz. Cups w/ no-waste lid
Item #: F496…………………………...………$0.99

3-3/4” long x 2 1/4” wide x 2” deep.

Comes with a removable see through cover to reduce
the waste of feed when the birds pick through their feed. Works great
for red grits, oyster shell grit, special seeds! I use them in my Crown 8
Compartment Pens. Assorted colors only.

Nestbox Breeder 3” x 5” Card Holder
Item #: FR1127………………….....……………..$1.75
New budget priced nestbox breeding card holder.
Manufactured in metal for years of use. Fix one to each
box. Note: Does not include 3x5 breeder cards.

Nest Box Door Plastic
Item #: FR1458…………………...……………..$4.95
Durable plastic nest door ideal for any widowhood
nestbox or hen box. Easy installation.
Available Sizes: 7" wide x 11-14.5" high (adjustable
height).
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Breeding Loft Accessories

Pigeon feeder 18" with 22 hole slide top.
Item #: 9822SOMO………………………………....$7.95

Pigeon feeder 18" with 22 hole slide top. Galvanized
metal.
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USA Plastic Perch (similar to Newcastle Perch)
Item #: FR1170.…………...…………………..$3.95
Made in the USA, this molded plastic “V” perch is

easy to install and easy to remove. Because it is all heavy duty plastic,
it is also very easy to clean. Projects 5” from wall.

Wood Resting Block
Item #: L270…………………………….……….$2.50
Can be removed when not in use. Slip on fitting. Also
fits most metal widowhood fronts. Great for fitting
inside nestboxes.

Roller Pigeon Kit Flag
Item #: FLAG1……………...……………………….$9.95
Chase birds out from the kit box and flag them up! I use
one and they work great. This special Kit Flag is made of
nylon and is machine sown for strength and durability.
Every flyer needs a flag like this.

Fluorescent Orange. Pole Size: 36 inches long. Flag Approx.
Size: 17" by 28"

In and Out Roller Traps
Item #: F132…………………...…………$24.95
The wood frame of the heavy duty trap measures
approximately 12” high and 18” across.

Heavy duty 3/16” aluminum bob rods are stiff enough to prevent
crowding or pushing through. Wire lifter locks trap door open when
needed.

Pigeon Whistle
Item #: FR771………………...…………………..$2.75
A great tool for calling your birds down. Just use the
whistle when feeding your birds and they will learn to
associate the whistle with food and trap in faster when
your birds are properly managed and fed.

Roller Homing Cage 24”x24”x16” High Settle
Your Rollers
Item #: F160……………………….…………#29.95
Place on top of Kit Box to settle Rollers. Easy To

Assemble Cage: Constructed with rust resistant, easy to clean wire
mesh. Doors are surrounded by protective vinyl guards and feature
spring tension door latches. Wire mesh bottom 1” x 1/2”, sides are
2” x 1”. 24” x 24” x 16” high.

Judging Stick Retractable Metal Style
Item #: F754……………………………….…..$4.95
Size of a writing pen with a pocket clip to carry
around. Includes a pen for writing. Extends to 2 feet,

collapses to 5”.
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Kit Box Accessories

Pigeon feeder 18" with 22 hole slide top.
Item #: 9822SOMO………………………..………..$7.95

Pigeon feeder 18" with 22 hole slide top. Galvanized
metal.

Pigeon Feeder Reel Top 18" Galvanized
Item #: 9818SOMO…………………………..……..$7.95

Pigeon Feeder Reel Top 18" Galvanized
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Bullet Water Fountain
1 Quart (3 holes) Item #: FR401.……………….$6.95
3 Quart (6 holes) Item #: FR403………………..$8.95
1 gallon (6 holes) Item #: FR405……..………..$10.95
Bullet-shaped plastic fountain. Top handles for

easy handling and placement to reduce probabili ty
of spillage.



Bullet Water Fountain
1 Quart (3 holes) Item #: FR401.……………….$6.95
3 Quart (6 holes) Item #: FR403………………..$8.95
1 gallon (6 holes) Item #: FR405……..………..$10.95
Bullet-shaped plastic fountain. Top handles for
easy handling and placement to reduce probability

of spillage.

Feeder/Waterer with removable top
1.5 Pints (5 holes) Item #: FR283.……………….....$4.95
3 Pints (6 holes) Item #: FR286.……………………$5.95
Suitable for food, grit or water. Removable lid. Easy to
clean. Excellent value!

1 Gallon Plastic Fountain 2 Piece Twist On
Item #: SM-T666-B750………………………..$6.95
Plastic poultry fountain. Holds 1 gallon of fluids.

Pop Bottle Fountain Kit (for 2 liter size soda bottle)
Item #: FR434…………………………...………$2.95
For convenience and economy. This fountain allows
you to use a common pop bottle hanging on the outside
of your bird and small animal cages. The fountain is of
smooth plastic, snaps securely on the neck of the bottle

and projects through the wire 2 inches inside the cage. A spring is
furnished for looping around the bottle to hold it on the cage. Easy to
refill and easy to clean.

Pigeon feeder 18" with 22 hole slide top.
Item #: 9822SOMO…………………………..……..$7.95
Pigeon feeder 18" with 22 hole slide top. Galvanized
metal.

Pigeon Feeder Reel Top 18" Galvanized
Item #: 9818SOMO……………………………..…..$7.95
Pigeon Feeder Reel Top 18" Galvanized

Pigeon Feeder 7in. Tray w/ Lid Metal
Lid & Bottom
Item #: AF7MSOMO……………………..…..$9.95
Metal feeder with lid. Comes with independent wire

hooks to secure feeder.
Dimensions: 7"L X 3"W X 7"H

Pigeon Feeder. 8 holes.
Item #: 9808SOMO……………………………$7.50
Pigeon feeder. 8 holes. Galvanized metal.

Pigeon feeder base for mason jar. 8 holes.
Item #: 9810SOMO……………………………$7.50
Pigeon feeder base for mason jar. 8 holes.
Galvanized metal.

Flat Metal Water Heater 7-3/4” Diameter
Item #: F248……………………………...…..$24.95
A metal fountain heater that will work on all
fountains, including plastic fountains. 7 3/4" in
diameter and only 1/2" high with a 35" cord. Works

well in extreme cold.

1 Quart Plastic Fountain 2 Piece Twist On
Item #: SOMO690…………………………………..$4.95
Plastic poultry fountain. Holds 1 quart of fluids.
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Feeding Utensils & Waterers
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Roller Club Leg Bands 4 Initials 99% aluminum
Item #: 1012………………….……………….$17.95
25 Bands Per Pack
Deep engraved letters with ascending numbers. The

initials on these bands are customized for your club or personal use
with up to 4 initials. Sample text: "CLUB 08 001"
Comes in eight colors: Red, Black, Blue, Yellow, Green, Orange,
Violet and Silver (plain metal).

Roller-Pigeon.Com Baseball Style Hat
Item #: HAT001………………………...………….$14.95
Show your support for Roller-Pigeon.Com and purchase a
quality hat. Logo is embroidered and made of quality
materials. Will last years.

6 Color Plastic Leg Band Kit 60 pcs
Item#: 101………………...……………….……..$9.95
No need to buy more than you need. Each kit contains
60 plastic snap bands. Colors are: Green, Pink, Blue,
White, Red and Yellow. A great value! Great for color
coding stock birds, fosters, kit birds, culls, etc. These

are ideal for quick identification of your pigeons.

“Classic Roll” Back/Side View Wood Cutouts
Item #: DJSV-100………………………$29.95
These are popular the wood cut-outs that have
found their way to roller lofts all around the
USA. They can be attached to the side of a loft,
a door or a wall in your home. A great gift idea

for birthdays and the holidays! A cool novelty item for any roller
person. Each cut-out is from about 5 inches- 7 inches in size and is
hand-painted painted for effect.

The Coop Print (RARE)
Item #: MO101…………………………...$19.95
Collectors Edition CPRC Limited Prints by Mi-
chael O'Conn circa 1996. SIZE:12" x 16" Print.
Can be mounted and framed. Would make a great

holiday or birthday gift! We have only 3 of these unique prints avail-
able! Once they are gone, they are gone! Serene loft and pigeon draw-
ing. Signed by such notable fanciers as: Robert Parker, Randy Gibson,
Jim McCauley, VanCopple, Time Decker, Michael Grove, Richard
Espinoza, Jerry Higgins, Vernon Brown, Chuck Zeller and others!

Won’t Be Home Tonight Print (RARE)
Item #: MO100………………...……......$19.95
A well done and emotion invoking print drawn
by Michael O'Conn of the dreaded Peregrine
Falcon - flying away from the scene of the hunt

with a member of some roller fanciers team while his comrades fly on
in the background. Rare Limited Edition. Each one uniquely num-
bered and signed by the artist.

RPDC Roller Leg Bands. 99% aluminum
Item #: 1006…………………….…………….$14.95
25 Bands Per Pack
2008 are Blue color bands. 2009 are Orange. Deep
engraved letters with ascending numbers, White color

inside letters. Sample text: "RPDC 08 001" The initials on these bands
are: "RPDC" which stand for "Roller Pigeon Dot Com". A great way
to help support the site!
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Badzout Bath Salts
Item #: F5023…………………………………..$8.50
BADZOUT [BATH SALTS] 650 g (Natural Granen)
Badzout [Bath Salts]
DeScheemaeker's Natural BATH SALTS are a high
quality product aimed at satisfying the most
demanding pigeon fancier. The raw materials used in

its production are the same as those used in bath salts for human
consumption. There will not be any blue or yellow tingeing, as no
chemical coloring is used in its composition and only natural pine
extracts are used. DeScheemaeker's Natural BATH SALTS gives a
soft, smooth plumage and rids the epidermis of any flakiness
(dandruff) without irritating the skin. It tones up and stimulates the
organism when administered in a cold bath. However, it relaxes the
muscles and accelerates the recovery process at the return of races if
the bath is warm. It is thus the ideal product for pigeon fanciers used
to giving their pigeons a warm bath when they return from races.

DUST MIST RESPIRATOR for Cleaning Loft
Item #: F734……………………….…………$53.88
Protect yourself against the allergic condition known
as “Pigeon Breeder’s Disease”, said to be caused by
pigeon droppings. Wear the mask when cleaning the
coop or when dust is raised. It is expensive, but isn’t

it worth it? Available in both medium and large. SCOTT TWIN
CARTRIDGE HALF FACE-PIECE RESPIRATOR MODEL 66

P100 Dust Mist Replacement Cartridges
Item #: F735………………………...……..…….$14.95
For use on Model 66™ Half-Mask and Scott full
facepieces

Leg Splints 2pk
Item #: F753…………………………………..$12.95
The device which solves your problems of leg
fractures. This leg splint has been proven on
thousands of broken legs and showed itself essential
in repairing fractures.

Full instructions are included with each splint. It's never to late to save
that valuable birds leg! 2 pieces per pack.

Horizon Single Nest (2-4 Small Pigeons)
Item #: 0592……….…………………………….$11.95
You may order just one or more individual Single NEST
(Filtered PetPort) for $11.95. This box will hold up to 2
to 4 small pigeons. We will ship this out to you or
someone else immediately via USPS Priority Mail.

Handheld Pigeon Carrier Box (1-2 Pigeons)
Item #: F60……………………..……………...$2.95
Convenient pigeon carrying box. Manufactured from
strong cardboard with strengthened floor. Air holes
for ventilation. Use either as transport box or carrying
box. Ideal for auctions or delivering to or picking up
a bird from a buddies loft. Carries 1 large bird

comfortably or 2 small to medium size rollers. Dimensions: 10" Long,
5" Deep, 9" Tall

Miscellaneous Pigeon Products
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It is important to start off right when entering the hobby of
Birmingham Rollers. What is more important than buying a
top individual bird is getting the right family “gene-pool” to
breed from.

The quality of the overall stock you are buying is the critical
issue to consistently breed Birmingham Rollers capable of
rolling in the proper manner.

We believe the Ruby Roller strain is able to meet this
expectation. The Ruby Roller family has been developed
from competition winning level rollers since 1993 and toward
the Birmingham Roller Ideal.

The Ruby Roller strain is capable of producing quality rollers
of anywhere from 20’ to 30’ and deeper with quality,
velocity, good style, and good control as well as proper type.

A well bred, trained and managed kit of Ruby Rollers is fun
and exciting to watch. They can be flown in competition or
just for the pure enjoyment from the backyard.

It has been reported to us that some Ruby Rollers have won
top honors at lawn shows and more and more are using them
in flying competition and scoring well.

The primary breeding goal is to perfect and maintain what I
call the 5 Primary Traits in this order:

1 Rolling Ability
2 Velocity
3 Depth
4 Control
5 Type

I recommend that in starting out you get both a Ruby Roller
cock and hen. Get at least one pair, but I suggest you start
with 3 pairs and breed them extensively and select the best of
the crop from the sky to continue your breeding program.

For those interested in such things, the background of this
family traces back to famous 3757 Pensom cock-bird and the
famous 514 hen. My primary foundation cock-bird # 903 is a
mere 7 generations removed from them.

We breed our stock year-round and rotate breeders to keep up
with the demand. We only sell young birds and ship them out
once they are weaned from the nest.

They can usually be purchased online or can be reserved to
ensure you have them when you want them.

Here a few pictures of previously sold young birds to give
you an idea of the look and type of rollers we have.

Ruby Roller Pigeons For Sale

Typical Ruby Roller Young Birds
$59.95 Per Bird

Order Online: www.Roller-Pigeon.Com/Products.html Call 1-800-498-2043 9 am to 5 pm CST
We Accept All Major Credit Cards - PayPal & ATM Cards With Visa/MasterCard Logo

These are examples of previously sold
Ruby Roller young birds.
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Day Phone: ___________________________________________ Cell Phone: _______________________________

Email:

Type of Credit Card: VISA MC DISCOVER AMEX Check Number: __________________

Name On Card: _________________________________________________________________________________

Card Number: __________________________________________________________________________________

Exp Date: _____________ What are last 3 #’s (AMEX 4) on the end of the signature line: _____________________

ITEM # QTY ITEM PRICE AMOUNT
———————————————————————————————————————————————–

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

SUB-TOTAL _____________
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TOTAL DUE _____________
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Include This Shipping Price On Birds Includes Box: 1-2 Birds $44.45 3-4 Birds $48.45 5-6 Birds $62.45 7-10 Birds $69.95
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